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Sena~o~s A~prove $200 Loan IFC Completes 'W ho's Who' Selections
To T r1n1ty Ptpes for Blazers
Changes in New N
·
By m K
HWI EBERT
•
arne E.19 ht een Sen1ors
Rushmg System
senior~

App1·oval of a loan to the T1·inily Pipes of 200 for blazer was gi\'t'n by
the S<:>nate at its Monday n ight meeting.
Walt Graham, '59, r epr senting the Pipes, explained that the organization will have sufficient income to pay
back the loan by February. Que tioned
as to the membership of the Pipe and
t he activity of them on the Trinity
campus, Graham stated that all the
m mbers arc undergraduate and that
the Pipes at·e "alway a ,·ailal>l " to
Trinity's most popular major consing on campus. He pointed ou t that
tinues to be history.
the Pipes often donate thei r s rvices
According to ;\lrs. Ruth C. Hogge,
at Trinity and p r ese nt a good irnpre r corder and stati tic ian of th colsion for the college off-campu .
Thirty dollars were granted for lege, a total of 160 uppercla . . men are
Robert Back, '58, Fred Werner, '58, hi tory majors. The nearest comand Will iam Johnson, '59 to attend a petitor for the student's favo r is eco• 'alional tudcnt Association regional nomic., with 121 enrolled. English
conference this week-end . The topic of foil ws with 10 .

The I.F.C. appro,·ed and passed n
definition of "pocket pledging" in its
. 1onday night me •ting.
"Pocket pledging is defined a any
indication or assurance of a bid to a
non-fraternity man before the appointed time."
Prosecution for the offense of "poeket pledgi ng" can now be taken ten
day. following the final fraternity bal lotingo. This artion romp! tes the pr sent changes in the campus mshing
c;ystem. J{eprcsentatives still I cl that
the system n eds some r no,•ation and
are planning to makl' fm·the1· r viions in th~ system.
ln other di. cus ion, the I.F . . announced that the Gismo Contest wil l
take place th we kend of ov mber
16, on Saturday at 12:00.
Rcpn•s ntatives Bill Kilty (A.X. P.),
Bruce Gladfelt r (Phi Psi) , and Peter
Ferrucci (D.Phi ) will att nd the Regional Conf renee of Interfraternity
Council: at the niv rsity of onn.

History Continues
As Top Trin Major

the confe ren ce will be "The tud nts'
Hole in College Administration" a nd
will be h lei at Brandeis College. Th
allotm e nt will be increased to $40 if
Prof sor otopo lu is able to accompany the group.
Senate President John Thompson rep.Jrt d that President Jacob will meet
with Captain Gunchannan of the Hartford Police this Friday to discuss the
parking problem. Thompson emphasized that initating the officer on
Summit Street only incite him to
r1vl' more tickets.
l n other bu · inc , objections 1·eported by
nal I' Litton to th $2.50
sitting charge f or the yearbook pictures were tabled until next week.
Senato1· , icho la Ze soulos reported
that th elate of the Sophomore H op
on thn 'cna e calendar is inconect. It
should b
ovemb t' 15, not 1G.

cience continues to r ceive increa ing em phasis throughout the country,
and at Trinity 232 upperclassmen of
the total 713 are strivi ng for a bachelor of science degree.
The B.S. candidates include majors
in biology, chemistry, education, engi neering, geology, mathematics, physics, pre-medical, and psychology. Engineering and mathematics ach have
49 students enrolled to lead th
cience
subjects.
Trinity's student body is as di\·e rsc
geographically as it is in it. ducationa! tastes. Students come from 29
differ nt states and 15 fo1· ign ount r ies. Three h:mdred and forty come
from onnccticut, and of t h se 150
arc from the Greater Hartford Area .
N w York claims 17.19 of the tudent
b dy of 983, with 169 enrolled. Pennsylvania is third with 95.

College Frosh Year
Subject of Tripod
Evaluation Program
"Freshman Year at Trinity" is the
subject of the First Tripod Evaluation Program, announc d the Tripod
executive board.
All members of the fr shman class
arc in vited to attend the informal,
weekly discussio ns on Thursday v nin~s at 10 p.m. in Goodwin Lounge.
Through the me lings the Tripod
is gathering in formation on the problems faced by freshmen and their att itudes toward the curriculum, ori3'1la tion week and social life at the
C111lege.
"Once a freshman comes to t hese
prof:('rams he generally returns week
after week," stated Fred H. Werner,
Tripod editor.
One Freshman wrote an unsigned
testimonial, "This meeti ng was the
fi ··~t worthwhile one I have attended
at Trinity. I feel that the Evaluation
Prog-ram is an excellent means for
fln din!{ out student opinion and should
be continued."

Review of Parents' Day Program
Performed by Jesters, Glee Club
By CH ARLES G. BL 'M TEIJ
The ffort on the part o£ several
campus organizations to present brief
examples of thei r da ily life last
aturday r·ven ing in the Field House
concluded a very successful Pat nt '
Day.
The J e ters were fi r t presented by
Jack Thompson, president of the
enate, who acted as master of ceremonic:;;. Fo ur of t he mor talented
m embe1· of th is fine g roup put on
Kauffman and Hart's one-act comedy,
If Me n Played Ca rds a Women Do.
Thi little lampoon wa excell ntly
acted by Messrs . Shenkan, Perce,
Healy, and Moran.
Th e show itself is a spoof of the
com•er ations wh ich run r ampant at
a wome n's card game. It covered aJmo t ev 1·y a pect of femini ne life in
a mas culine vein- from clothes, to
love affairs, to health, to interior
deco ration, to hab it of cosmetics.
The sc nery, as usua l wit h the
Jesters, was imaginative in its si mplicity, although the use of amplification
cou ld be criticized . The voices probably wou ld have been much more
distinct and easi ly understood had all
mict·ophones and loud peakers been
di scard d. This was attested by t h e
ucce . of the Glee Club speak rs,
who did not use the address system.
After John Toye's bagpipe interJude, th Glee Club, under th able
d i1·ectio n o f Dr. Barber, took over fo1·
mo t of the r maind er of the ev ning.
Th e opening· number, Bortniansky's
How Great in Zion, gave a poor first
imp r e sion with the t iming of the
diffet·ent s~etions and th accom pani men t being far from that required by
he . co re. The sloppines. evidenced
here wa caused by two basic faults:
the participants' inattentiveness to
th
conductor and the ir lack of

k nowledge of the words. They made
no attempt even to consult their own
music whi ch, presumab ly, was available to them. The glee, Glo r ious
A polio, and the motet, Sal\'aiion Belongeth to Our God, revised the ini tial
sensation in th:tt these were done
with the adeptness more characteristic of this group.
The Ag nus Dei from Faure's Requie m (which the organization will
si ng next semester with Connecticut
ollege and Wellesley) is, adm ittedly,
a difficult undertaking. With t he exception of Ji m Flannery' usual fine
tenor solo, this piece should not be
rnoTE.'TA T FF.LLow HIP
performed until the singers are more
practised in it and ar e able to preTh Protestant Fellowship was adsent it better than they did last week. dressed on October ' by the gu st
A bri ef respite followed in which
k
R b
C
h
pea e1· o ert asslt'vens of t e
"The Chanticleers," t he F•res hman Hart f orel Srmmary.
.
double-octet trained by Rolfe Lawson
C
:Mr. asstcvcns, along with freshand Mr. Flannery, president of t he man Willi am lW yso n of Richmond,
Glee Club, enterta ined in the ir finest v· . .
't
tt't d
. th
1rgm1a, exp 101 cc1 a J u s 111
c
manner. Then the "Bishop's Men" N 01 th d S th h' h 1 t
1 0
were presented . This group had earl i: an
ou w ~c cc . se~repomts
er performed a short ensem bl e pass- gat10n. . He also outlined. bas1c
d'
h'I
1
age very we ll. This time, however, cone rnmg common preJu Ices w e
'b
h
.
t
first-hand
obs('r\'al1ons
were
offered
b
d
the word that est escn es t e11· a - f
h fl
tempt at small group numbers is rom t e oor.
"corn." Only Dr. Barber's arrangeOn October 23 · thr Fellowship will
present a program on the subject of
me nt of the slol'y of Sputnik saved Monasticism.
thei1· five-minute stint from bing a
total disaster. Their attempts at r - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,
'sweet" music and a revival of old
C'IIA PEL
Trin songs were pitiful, and should
Sunday, O''lober 29th
be scrapped in favor of some less
8:30 A.M. Holy ommunion
schmaltzy material. As it stands now
Breakfast. 1960 Canterbu ry Club
this group is not worthy of the a gis
11:00 A.M.- Morning Prayer
of the Glee Club proper.
J
Sermon hy the Chaplain
The full club then returned with
'l'he ~lyth of Henr y VHI
smooth performance of a s piritual
5:00 p 111.- Evensong
and a sea chantey, th former with
October 29-!ll Chapel Talks
an excellent solo by :\like WashingGuest , peaker
ton. A few selections from Y oman
Ralph K :'lferrill •53
of t he Guard by Gilbert and Sullivan,
ew Britain, Conn.
completed the program.

gightecn
have been elected to membership in "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Universities," it was announced today by Dean
lfught•s. Tlw Sl•lretions "'el't' based on thf' students' variou xtra-curricular
activities and scn·ices to the College .
Those s lerted were Robert W.
Back; George J. Baxlt'r, George A.
Bogert, .Jr., Gary L. Bogli, Harold J.
f'~nL ~;ft;II'!J l'f11 L
D1·inkhaus, :\fanown Kisor, Jr., Fran.Jlll''ll U111111 1./uD
lin L. Kury, Rolfe A. Lawson, Pelt'r
~fl'mhers of the Sophom orr Dining D. Lowt•nstein, Durstan :\1cDonald,
Club ell'rlt•d llw following oflice 1·s for R y H. ~Jrll waine, Richard B. 'oble,
this coming yPur: .Jon Wid ing, 'ii!), Jr., Arthur (;, Pol stein, Hemington E.
prrsident; Bill .J ohn~on, '59 \'ice- !lost', W. Hubbard S<'gur, Jr., Clifford
president; and Doug h·ost, 'fi9, secre- L. Tr1T~'. Jr., .John L. Thompson, and
tary-tn~a. Ul't'l'.
F1·rd II . Wt•rn r.
The Dining Club, moth·atrd by r<'Bad·, from WhPaton, Ill., is presi,•ent cl'ititoism, is attempting a rcor- dent of the st> nior <'lass, president of
ganizalion of holh membcl's and policy Dl'lta l'hi, \'it·•·-president of the Athein ordr1· to impnrlto this organization neum "'ocit•ly, and is a former junior
its trup <·harnctcr as an honorary so- advisor. ll l' is also a m mber of the
ciety. Th r pn•sidt•nt brlicvPs that the Medusa, Pi Gamm;t ~lu, and is an Illisucn•ss of thl' Dining Club will be re- nois Scholal'.
alized in the sel('(·tion of nrw members
Baxlt'r, from Westbury, N . Y., is
f1·om lht• Jll'l'SPnt sophomore cia s.
''icc-p1· sidcnt of the senior class,
Fntlrrnity frit•ll(l,;hips will n longPr l'hainnan of the rnio1· Ball, co-manbe the• cril£·1·iun for mrmher~hip into agPI' of varsity basketball, and is a
this organization. Each Ill'\\' member memb •r of llw Chapel Cabinet, Campwill be thoroughly intervie\\'cd, aflt'r us Chc. t Commitl('c, and Theta Xi.
he has rt>c••ived a n•t•ommeiHlation
Jo'l'rlm Tean<'ck, ~ . .]., Rogcrt is
from a rrsponsibl • authority. Widing Corps C'ommandl'l' of th AFROTC, a
believes that lhr <"ombination of thr n1emb: I' of tht• JIN!usa, and has been
presently I'Niut·ed mrmhrrship and lhl' managing .. ditor of the hy and pr simcmht'I'S to hi' PII'C'l<·d can make lhr dent of 'l'lwta Xi.
Sophomol"' Dining Club a working ol'llogli of ;\-1amlwster, Conn., is a
ganization whi<"h will maintain its innH•mlwr
of llw S\'IHit<•, the \'arsily soctegrity a~ an honorary Ro<'iPly.
t'<'l' !Pam, and is vi\o(•-president of AlUndc1· thP new offict•rs llw club has
ph.l Chi Rho. A junior advisor \a t
already brgun to assunw ~Oilll' of its
y('ar,
hl' also playt•d freshman basketrcsponsibilitit>s. Last Saturday Dinball and ba.-; hall.
ing lub mrmbl'l's nwt thr nll'mbPrs of
l~rom Grossr> Pl., ;\lich Drinkhaus is
the linivrrsity of :\Iassachust•tts socp1·esidl'nl of Alpha Dl'lta Phi, a memcer team. l'lans ha''l' hrrn madr to
br host to thr two d~iling soccc 1· ber of the Mcdu.,a and lhe l.F.C., and
the varsity track team.
tE>ams this coming W<'Pk.
Kisor, f1·om E\·anston, 111., is a
nwmbPI' of the :.\lt•dusa, sec retary of
.'igma u, a formc1· junior advisor
and swimming tPam m mber, :t membc'l' of Pi C:umma :.\lu, ln t rdorm CounTk Josepl\ Weitz, Associate Di- cil and the Young I ~ publicans Club.
rector of the Lif • Insurance Agency li e is an Ill inois .'l'11olar.
Manag ment Assot'iution, will speak
Kury, from Sunbury, Pa., is presion "Psycholovy in Industry" at an d •nt of thr Athen um So~iety, slate
open meeting of the Psychology Club Chairman of the Connecticut Interon W dncsduy, October ao, nt 4 p.m. coll('giatc Student L gislature, and a
in Goodwin Lounge.
nwmber of thr ,\1 edusa and Pi Kappa
This i~ the first in a s ries of lec- Alpha.
tures sponsored by the Psychology
Lawson is pl·t•sident of the .Teslt'rs,
lub design d to illustra c the various
editor of tht• ltcview, director of the
roles wh ich the psychologist plays in
modern society.
(Continued on page 3)

Widing Will Heat/

Psychology Club
To Sponsor Lecture

Robert Casstevens
Talks on Segregation Ph"l

I
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.
1osop hy Cl ub W"ll
1 Exam1ne
Important Questions Tomorrow
u y LAJ>oy Jl() 1.n 11
"'
-

h
d
1
Wh'
h
c ange somew u1t.
lie t ere are
Th e Philosophy Club will b con- still such definitions of philosophy a
t 't f1 ,
f
t
t'
f th "th
·1
f
ron er1 a 1 s 1rs. mee lllg . o
e
e resH ue o unanswered questions,"
year by the probl m of dcfimng the some n w schools tend to be searching
h
d . h'
d
scope anc1 m t od of mo tn p iloso- an probing to elim inate much of the
phy at its first mc•eting of the year. metaphysical speculation in favor of
Dr. Dona IIr ll enzc uncI Mr. 111 yron a purer form of 1og1ca
· 1 ana1ys1· .
Anderson, both instructors in the
Some qu stions that will undoubtedh'l
h dcpar t men t , WI'II sugges l 1y appear ·m t omonow ,s d'1scussion
]l 1 osop y
certain answers to thP question "What are these : What value is there in a
is Philosophy?" at the meeting of the study of the history of philosophy?
organization tomorrow afternoon at What placp is th •re in philosophy for
4:00 p.m. in the Libmry Conference metaphysical speculation? What i
Room.
the 1·~ lation of philosophy to the
Among the anci~nts, philo:ophy sci nc s? Does philosophy synthesize
evolved with thP first questions con- kno\\'ledg in all fields? Or does it
ccrning the sscntial natu1·e of the have a p cific field of inquiry which
world. Important to them were ques- it investigates with a unique philotions such as: What is the basic ele- ~ophical m •thod? And, are the findment of being? ann What is change? ings of philosophy subject to verificaOut of th e somPtimcs random speru- tion?
lations of these firs "lovers of wi Future meetings of the Philosophy
dom" grew the philosophies of Plato lub include the joint meeting of the
and Aristotle which directed almost onn. Valley Phil. A soc. to be held
all lalt'r philosophi' ''entur . of \\'est- , on this campu on" ov. 7, and a paper
em culture.
to be read by Prof. Hanis of South
In the modern world the picture has Africa later in that month.
n
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VACCINE AND WEEKENDS
The fu ll fore of lh Asian flu ha sW l not
r ached the gr at r Jia J'tforcl area, city health
officials r 'port. Despite the facL that suffici nt
vaccine has b en on hand for scv raJ weeks,
only one-third of t he campus population has
b en inoculat d.
ew pati nts arr iv daily in
th
w Dormitory infirmary.
The Tl'ipod has pi aclecl for stud ent responsibility during the pid mic, but two third of
th
olleg care little for th f rthcoming oph
H op \ eek nd. The admini stration stat cl publici Ia t w el~: that social privileges might be
deprived if full precautions we r not taken.
Inoculations are being given every e ening
afLer supper by Dr. Lundborg. It is hoped that
many will receive the nece ary hots in the
next few clays for the ake of our partie and
college year.

HATS OFF
Even the Asian flu and di agre able weather
fai led to put a damper on Parents' Day las
week-end, and the success of the entire day's
festivitie "as insured by the fine program presented in th field house that night.
The Jesters again how d their Yer ati lity
and talenl, \Yhile the Glee Clu b and it "variety
act " certainly are deserving of much prai e.
All groups gallantly took up the challenge of
and the r ethe field house ' wide open pac
ultant audibility, for the mo t part, wa quite
adequate.
On behalf of the many appreciatiYe parents
who received at lea t part of the answer to
" \Vhy Trinity?"- many thank .

LESSONS OF OUR DEFEAT

Excerpts from Dr. Jacobs'
Speech to Parents Group
Trinity maintains its dedication to
a sound education in the liberal arts.
The education about which I am
talking is concerned with the common
problems which your sons will t'Onstantly face as human beings and as
citizens-problems of value, of living,
of governing themselves.
We have, I believe, the tool's for the
effective attainm nt of these objcctivas. And we are constantly striving
to improve th m. Such is the sole
purpos of our Program of Progress.
The rest lies in the hand of your
son.
It is important that your son look
on his years at Trinity as more than
just a means to an end, to the obtaining of a diploma, which is a necessity
if he is to get an cfferti ve job at the
currently fantastic salm·ies. This T
cannot emphasize too strongly .
The sole objc tivc of a diploma is
far too common today. Your son
. hould fac e his y ars at Trinity with
a full awareness and an enthusia tiC'
undet·standing of what th y can do
for him. He should recognize the
fundam ntal values he can gain from
a sound ducation in the liberal arts.
In this connection, I mention my
cone rn with t he a ll -college a,·e ragc,
which for last year was 75.1. 1t show.
a lack of adequate motivation. lt
shou ld, on the bas is of our students'
pote ntia l, be higher. I am concemecl
a lso w ith t h numb r of students
placed on probation and required to
withd raw from col lege for academic
r asons. During 1956-1957, 83 (38
freshmen and 45 upperclas men) we re
placed on probation, while 44 {1 -l
ft·cshmcn :md 30 upper classmen) were
r equired to withdraw from colleg .
Her e agai n yo u parents can help.
Moti vation begins at home. Automobil es and constant weekends away arc
not, may I add, necessarily a part of
a succe sful college education.
Effective this year the faculty ha\·e
changed the rule in regard to academic probation. H enceforth any stud nt who does not receiYe at the end
of a term passing grades in four
courses with marks of at lea t iO in
two of them will be placed on acad mic proba ion. H enceforth any tudent who does not receiYe at the end
of a term pas ing grade in four
com·s with marks of at lea t iO in
two of them will be placed on academic probation for th following
term.
For graduation, a tudent mu t
have pas ed 20 cour e ; at lea t 14, or
70 per cent, with 70 or better, and the
rest with at lea t 60. Tlm , a minimum satisfaction of the new rule will
still fail to meet our graduation tandards by 6 70's.
Ju t a word about fraternities. ome
54 per cent of our uppercla men belong or are pledged. Freshmen a you
know, are not eligible. 219 members
of the pre ent sophomore cia
had

the academic average of 67 necessary
for ru:;hing (next year it will be 70).
142 were anxious to join; 127 were
pledged.
While members of fraternities have
done much to build the Trinity of today, and while fraternities can do
much to aid under proper conditions
iu training our students, membership
is by no means necessary for a meaningful college career. We hope that
fraternities will continue. But they
must recognize that they are Jiving
in changing times, that the concepts
of yesteryear no longer obtain.
I am concerned about the lack of intell ctual stimulus in many of our frat rnitics. For this rea on some of our
fin ·t boys have not been interested.
Thr College cannot and is not overlooking consi tently poor fraternity
scholarship.
J t has been and it conti nues to be
th policy of the c lleg to tt·eat our
student as adults, as persons of matul·ity, and to continue to do so until
they give the evi dence that they do
not merit this trust.
Bccau c of this objective of the Col lege, the faculty in April Yoted to
abolish the o-called "cut sy tem" and
to make attendance at classes the responsibility of each student. The
Chapel attendance and the Physical
Education rcquir mcnts a re not
changed by thi ruling; nor does it
apply to the pre ent freshmen cia .
At the end of thi academic year the
results of the new rule will be carefully reviewed. It is the belief of the
fa·ulty that. it will have sal utory effect.
This system, again, will give the
t udent a further opportunity to make
his own decisions, and, yes, hi s own
mistakes-an essential part of growing up . Most of our students will
take this in . tride and will profit by
it.
orne will get into trouble, but
they would under any ystem.
The expected incr a e in the number of application will place a hea,·y
re pon ibility on the College and particularly on our Office of Admissions.
This \\'ill be especially true if Trinity
i not. in the near future, to add to its
undergraduate body.
Le us face it. The anticipated deluge of appli::ati n may well change
the character of the tudent body.
\\ i hou que ~ ion the academic record
and the paper r ~ord of the candidates
will improve.
omething will be
\\'J'ong if uch i· not the ca e.
The College, however, in electing
studen
must never lo e ight of
worthy p rsonal qualifications. Admls 10n mu not become an impersonal matter, ba ed merely on mathematical formulae. Trinity in the years
ahead will be in a po ition to admit
only the mo
able young men-not
only able in their tudies but out(Continued on page 6)

If Americans have the humility to find the

le on, and the intelligence to act upon it, our
defeat at the hand of oviet science can now
become a hidden ble ing to u .
J u t a general alway fight the wrong war,
Senators and Congressmen are already hunting
for the wrong culprits; ther is alr ady talk of
an investigation as to why we "fell behind in
missiles." The question they should be asking
is why this country is falling b hind in education. The Congressmen who killed Federal aid
to schools won't have far to look to find the
guilty party.
But don t single out Congre men for the
blame. Take another good look at yourself,
your friend , and your neighbor .
Within the lifetime of many people now
living, education was such an honored calling
in this country that even a mere high-school
teacher wa addressed as 'Profes or." Nowadays, if he is addressed at all, it is frequently
with scorn. For pre ent-day American m a ure things by price, and they know full well
the price of a school teacher. It is les than the
price of a truck-driver, or a fireman, or a barber; and it dishonors non of these worthy
callings to say that such a tate of affairs is a
disgrace.
- R printed E xce1·pt [1·om the
ew Yo1·k H erald T1·ibune, October 9, 1957

Serving the Banking and Financial Needs of the People of Connecticut

After spending a four day "vacation" in the fresh.
man lounge, I would like to thank the many per on
who have done uch a fined job in fighting the flu

The Coll ege can w II be proud of t he InterFratemity Council for its necessa ry and thoughtful
action of last Monday nig ht . Any decision s uch as the
one that wa passed, one that affects our whole College
:F'amily, not only merits but warrants the considered
and thoughtf ul discus ion that it receiv ed . We are very
pleased that the Fraterni ty Syst m gave this problem
every po sib le con icleration prior to taking action .
For the past year and a half the ed itor ial policy
of the Tripod has been one characte rized by a negative
at.titude toward the activiti es of the Fraternity System. Rarely were t he facts pre ented simply as facts,
but rather C"louded with yellow journalistic prejudice
typical of the Tabloid Press. We at Trinity deserve
tho ughtful press coverage of all important campu
activities.
The Fraternity System is by no mea ns perfect, but
the Toad to perfection mu st be through posit ive action
rathel' than pseudo-analyzation.
!\lilton I rae!, '58
Frederic Bergla , '5
1ichael chwartz, '5

Our Junior Executive Group
of Suits for Fall and Winter
Are Unusual and Correct

THE CONNECTICUT BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

SUITS
Scotch Cheviots (All shades)

$65.00

English Flannels
(Cambridge and Oxford Shades)

$65.00

PR INT ERS OF THE TRIPOD

71 ELM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN .

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.

SPORT JACKETS
Scotch She~and Tweeds

$49.50

Scotch Ch eviots

$49.50

Na vy Blazers

$45.00

Eight Convenient Bra nches in G reater Hartford.
Six in the New London area , two in Middletown.
Se rving Connecticut and families since 1792.

Clothier

I l ...... Jif./JIJ

~'f''(~

Furnisher

Importer

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

24-26 TRUMBULL ST ., HARTFORD
Telephone: JAckson 5-2139

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

20-30 BEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

,

epidemic.
I would like particularly to thank Dean Clarke, who
has made the most of the limited resources by turning 1
the freshman lounge into a field hospital and who has
done an excellent job coordinating the whole flu program; also Dr. Lundborg, who has worked tirelessly
in the last two week , having had to examine daily ,
more than fifty Trin men located in two infirmarie
and Hartford Hospital. He did this in addition to all
of his normal duties and the adm ini tration of the flu
1
vaccine. ?l'!r . Lundborg- also has given un sel fi shly of
her time as she took charge of the crews of nurses that
have worked around the clock for the Ia t two weeks.
I would especially like to thank the faculty wives ,
who vo lunteered to help the nur es. These ladies added
a "homey" touch to the infirmary, and seemed to be
interested in every tudent as an individual. The
faculty wives not only helped t he nurses in physical
duties, but made the infirmary much brighter and
cheerful.
Last but not lea t, thanks go to t.he mal e nurses'
aide . Though it i jokingly said that these men are
ju . t trying to get out of classe , there are easier ways
to work for fifteen hours a clay than in a sick room
doing chores for clas mat s "taking a vacation."
To everyo ne who has participated in combattin g the
flu I would like to say than k on behalf of a ll of u
who spent some time in one of the infirmaries.
;\1ichael Borus, '59

Free Parki ng for Our Customers at Parking lot
Ad jace nt to Our Store
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Class Discussion, Reports, Tests Factors Studied in Recent Survey
Editol''s ote: The suney r printed het·ewith was fot·nwlcttecl by Dr. pain to convey th meaningfulness and usefulnes. of th task. Al -o, ince
Het·dmcm's clctss in Educational Psychology d1wing Trinity T t·m, 1956. mature tudents so overwh lmingly attach importance to this meun of
learning, a survey " f student "' ways of pr paring pup r. might be worthIt may fail'ly b supposed that the data included at·e till valid.
while.
The fir t three que tions were intended to elicit student opinion on evera! aspects of ge_neral clas room procedure. Questions four through ix ought 3. Do yo u fe I t hat frequent quizzes and test are u. eful?
to measure attitude regardmg the r lation of the teacher to the cia s, and
T ota l %
'59
'56
%
'57 %
'58
'io
th final four questiOns attempted to provide an impre sion of the tudents' y
74
.......... 14o-75.7
2161.7
ao 79.0
15 55.6
attitudes toward the college curriculum.
42 22 .7
40.7
21.0
11
11
12 35.H
0
3~
]
1
No Ans.
.I
3
1.6
2.9
1
0
The ample of freshmen may be taken as random. Of the uppercla sG
185 100.0
34 99.9
27 100.0
3 100.0
m n, n arly all were f1·aternity men. Judged on the basi of scholastic
Comparison of respon s to this qu stion with tho e to the pr
achievem nt, this should not materially have affected the result , since for the is of particular intere t. The total percentag · are n arly th
1955 Christmas Term th re was only one-tenth of one percent difference be- the way in which they ar reached is quit different. Wh rea with papers
tween the average of fraternities and of upperc lassmen a a whole.
and reports regard for their importance incr'a ·ed rath r venly from th
A total of 185 valid re ponses w re received. Di tribution by cia s was lower through the upp r classes, the trend with regard lo tests is, in general,
as follows:
r versed. Whil they are con idered mo t u eful by f1· shm n ( 6% ), this
feeling declin through the junior y ar, lh n ri es again for senior by about
Seniors
34
6%. This latter ri
seem incon istent, and an xplanation hould be
Juniors
27
sought. It may be that, in graduation y ar, some tudent are mor conSophomores
38
cerned with their day-to-day progres and standing than they had be n a
Fresh men
86
junior , or it may be that the figur s r fleet the fact that the qucstionnair
was distributed during May, with final examinations ne:u·ing and seniors
havin,., with fr shmen, the greatest stake in their result . lt i lik ly that,
~! MA RY OF PRi l'\CIP A L F I:\'DI NGS
in the ab ence of some such influencing factor, th downward tr nd in the
estimation of the usefuln ss of formal t sting would have continued.
1. Trinity students generally prefer courses in which discussion i in,·olved (about 58%) . Juniors and seniors are more inclined to this method 4. In ge nera l, do you believe th e t eacher's person a lit y isthan are freshmen and sophomores. The latter two classes li ke the lectur
Ve ry impo r t a nt
method nearly as much a di cus. ion, whi le the lecture is much less popular
Modera tely import a nt
with the upper cia es.
Of ltttl e impor ta nce
'57 %
'5 6
%
'5
%
'59 %
2. Term pap rs or oral or written reports are favore d by nearly 80o/.
c - - - - - - -Total % .--~~-=33 86.8
1.4
70
1.4
11
t
1
t
Th
·
I
t
d
·
h
II
Very
.....
.
..
14779.4
22
64.7
22
of a s uc en s.
en· approva en s to Jnnease as t e co ge career pro- Mod. . ........ 37 20 .0
12 35.3
5 1 .5
4 10.5
16 18.6
gresses.
Little . . . . . . . . 1
.5
0
0
]
2.6
0
18~5~~9A
9 .~9---n347-1~Q~0~
.Q~~
27
99.9
3
99.9
86 100.0
3. Quizzes an d te ts are considered useful by about 75% of all stud nts.
Responses to this question testify clearly that the personality of th
Thi f eling tend to decrease as the college experience goe on.
teacher is thought of by th student as being of r al con equence.
4. The teacher' personality is onsiclered Yery important by n arly 80 % !'ignificant concret fact r v aled, perhaps, is that only on respond nt con of all students, moderately important by virtua lly all others.
eniors place sidered the teach r's personality to be of lillle importan . Th n •pli s by
class are quit uniformly divided exc pt for seniors, among whom a notably
le s . tr s. upon this factor than do earlier classes.
greater number checked "moderately important." This may indicat iner •as d
5. Of the three upper clas es, 87% have enro lled in courses becaus maturity and sci f-sufficiency. Th notion finds som corroboration
~ome particular teacher was teaching it, whi le 77% h ave avoid d courses for
responses to question 2, though not to qu stion s l or l 0.
this reason. As they progress, students h ave an increasing inclination to
( ote: Questions 5 and 6 are obviou ly n t. es pecially appropriate for
enroll because of the t acher, a decrea ing t ndency to avoid a cours du to
freshmen, sine mo t of them have and hav had but limit d opportunity to
th e teach r.
elect courses. Consequently, f reshma n rep lies hav not b n inc lucl d in th
G.
early 85% of Trinity stud ents beli ve t ha t some co urses oug h t to tota ls. Th y are give n se pa r ate ly, howev r, wit h al l such repli s as " o, but
be requi1·ed.
I w ill" being counted as "Yes" answer .)
7. Approximately 60 % of the students consider T rinity's req uir ements 5. Have you ever enroll ed in a cour. e b cau se som e pa rti cul a1·
to be about right. About 30% thi nk they are too str ict, a bou t 5% not strict
teaching it?
r nough.
0
'58
'59 %
%
8. One hundred eigh ty- fi ve responde nts named over six ty different ::y=-e-s- . -. .- .-.-.-. -. -. T
".-.:.8o-;
,t;:::l. . . . ,:c: ;._9---,
., ;~;,--..,9:-':~-~1-----:
: '~~-r~.4 32 84.2 43 50.0
41 47.7
G 15.8
cou 1·ses as having been of especial va lue .
N o . . . . . . . . . . 13 13.1
2
5.9
5 18.5
()
o Ans. . . . . . . 0
0
0
2
2.3
9. Reason for considel'i ng a course to have been of valu e wer e widely
99 100. 0
34 100 .0- -27 99.9
86 100.0
38 100.0
vari d, a ltho ugh over 50 % of the stu dents included e it h r good tea hi ng or
G. Ha ve you ever avoided a course for thi s r ea ·on ?
subject value in their answers.
Total %
'56
'58
%
'5 7 %
'59 %
%
Yes . . . . . . . . . . 76 76.8
25 73-.5- -20- 74.031 81.6
35 :39.5
No .......... 23 23.2
9 26.5
7 26.0
7 18.4
4
55.8
1. Whi ch t y pe of cia s best helps you to learn?
o Ans.
0
0
4
4.6
0
0
27 100.0
34 100.0- 99 100 .0
38 100.0
86 99.9
Lecture courses
The a nswers to these questions, considered together and compared, in
Recitation courses
addition to reinforcing t he opinion that the teacher's personality is important
Other
suggests something of the nature of t hat importance. The higher p r n age
Discussion (seminar-type)
of "Yes" answers to qu stion 5 indicates that positiv qualities in th tcachTotal %
'56
%
'57 %
'58
%
'59 %
Lecture . ... .. 59 31.9
8 23 .5
3 11.1
16 42--l
32 37.2 r 's mak e-up are given g r eater weight than negative ones. (Fr shman re7.6
1
2. 9
1
3.7
4 10.5
8
9.3 sponses show t his as well.) Good qua lities tend to have increasing importRecit. . .. . . . .. 14
18 52.9
20 74 .0
16 42.1
40 46.5 ance dur ing the coll ege career, while with und sirable ones (r asons for
Disc . ... .. . .. . 94 50.8
6.5
5 14.7
3 11.1
1
2.6
3
3.5
L & D . ... .. . 12
avoida nce) the order is inverse.
L & R ....... 1
.5
1
2.9
0
0
0
R & D . ... .. . 1
.5
0
0
1
2.6
0
1.2 7. Do you beli eve th a t ome courses ought to be requ ired?
L, R, & D . . . . 1
.5
0
0
0
1
Research
1
.5
1
2.9
0
0
0
Total %
'5 6
%
'57 %
'58
%
'59 %
:.:.:::.o...:A~n::.:·-..:....·:.:··:...:.·...:.·~2:........,.~1.;2--nO;--;;-;;--;;---~o---;r;n;:;----,;io_ n----o.2
2.4 Yes -. -. -. .-.~55 83.8
30 88.2
25- 92];
3:386.9
67 77 .9
185 100.0
34 99.8
27 99.9
38 99.9
86 100.1
0
. . . . . . . . . . 30
16.2
4 11.8
2
7.4
5 13.1
19 22.1
4 --:100.-0 - 27 100.0
::!8 100.-0 - 8G 100.0
Slightly over half the r espondents expressed a preference f or discussion
185 100.0 --::3-:cour ses, and an additional 7 lh% ch ecked combi nations in which_ di scu ~sion 8_ If yes, do you beli eve Trinity's requ ir ements arewas one of th e factors . This is a clear indication th at students llke act1vely ·
Too s tr ict
to participate i n t he busi ness of learning and that th ey co ns ider t he exAbout ri gh t
change of ideas valuabl e. A s ig nificantl y h igh er per centage (75% ) of the
ot s tri ct enough
two upp r classes favored courses in wh ich discussion had a par t than of t he
(Note: From the figures, it is obvious that some who answered " o"
low r two classes (50%) . On the oth er h a nd, f resh men and so~hom~ res
showed nearly as much preference for t he lecture method as for discussion, to question 7 also answered question 8. All r plies have been included, it
but this prefer ence dr opped off sharply for juniors an d seniors. Two possi ble being supposed that # 8 was answered as if it had begun, "Since Trinity
explanations are the carryover from secondary school experience and the fact has required courses, do you believe, etc.")
that larg r enrol lments in req u ired co urses, taken dur ing the first _two yea~·s
'56
'58
%
'57 %
'59 %
%
=----:=----_T
_ o-=ta l % --7-~
of college involve wider use of the lecture method . Most of the mterest m Too
414.8- - 14 36.8
. . ...... 5228.1
9 26.-5 25 29.1
combinati~ns of types lay with the two upper classes, indi cating an increased Abt. Rt ..... . . 109 58.9
18 52.9
22 57.9
19 70.4
50 58.1
ot S. E. . . . . 10
5.4
3.7
6 17.6
1
1
2.6
liking for divers ification. Th e general lack of attraction of t he method of
2
2.3
Other . . . . . . . . 1
.5
0
1
3.7
0
0
recitatio n hould be noted.
o Ans . ...... 13
7.0
1
2.9
2
7.4
1
2.6
9
- 185-""'
99;;-.9;:-----:~-::-;:
34 99.9
27 100.02. Do you beli eve preparation of term papers or other oral or written r epo r ts
38 99.9
86
0

••••••

0

•••

••••

0.

00

is valuable ?
'59 %
'58
%
'57 %
'56
o/o
Total %
63'7.'3.2
31 81.6
22 81.5
Yes . ....... . 147 79.4
31 91.2
22 25.6
7 18.4
4 14.8
8.8
3
0 ... . . . . . . . . 36
19.4
1.2
1
0
3.7
1
0
No Ans . ...... 2
1.2
100.0
100.0
86
38
100.0
27
100.0
34
185 100.0
The over-all percentage of students who recognize the_ v~lue of pap~rs
and reports is h igh. It will be seen that awareness of the1r Importance mcreas s steadi ly, ranging from about thr e o~t o~ fo~r a_mong f~·eshmen to
better th an nine of ten among seniors. The Jmpl !cabon !S that 1t wou ld be
well for profe sors assig ning such work to freshma n classes to take some

A heavy preponderance of Trinity students favor required cour es, and
even for freshm n, who are most likely to be involved with distasteful requirements, the perc ntage is not substantially lower than the over-all figure.
Except for an unexplained discrepancy among juniors, clas feeling concerning requirements and their strictness runs quite evenly, the only other noteworthy exception being that only of seniors doe a con equential percentage
believe Trinity's requirements to be not strict enough. The fact that a comfortable majority think them about right indicates that the authors of the
College's curricu lum policy have given the matter careful attention.
(Continued on page [,)

Who 's Who · • ·
(Continued from page 1)
Frosh Octet, Master Carilloneur, and
is a member of Theta Xi. He is from
ew Hartford,
. Y.
From Greenwich, Conn., Lowenstein
was editOl· of the Ivy last year, and is
current.ly president of the International Relations Club, vice-pr ident of
the Political Science Club, and is a
member of Theta Xi. He has also been
enator to the 1956 CISL and is chairman-trea urer of THIS.
McDonald, of New York City, is secretary of the Senate, a member of the
var ity swimming and tennis teams,
vice-pre ident of the Canterbury Club,
and a member of Pi Gamma Mu. He
has a! o been presid nt of Phi Kappa
Psi, treasurer of the Philosophy Club,
a junior advi or, and a me'm ber of the
Junior Prom Committee.
i\fcllwaine, from Garden City, . Y.,
i president of igma u, and a memb r of the enate, Young Republicans
Club, and Sigma Pi igma. He is a
form r junior ad\'isor and swimming
team m mber.
Captain of the football team, Noble,
from Milford, Conn., is a m mber of
the Senat and t. Anthony Hall. He
has also been on the varsity track and
freshman basketball teams.
Polstein, from West Hartford, is
captain of th soccer t am, treasurer
of Sigma u, and a m mber of the
Medusa, Young Republicans Club, and
Sports ar lub.
Presid nt of the Chap I Cabinet,
Ros' is also presid nt of the Canterbury Club, pr ident of Theta Xi, and
is a me mbc1· of the J sters and of the
Tripod and Hcvie\ s taffs. He is from
Ituthcrford, . J.
S gurn from Weth rsfield, is captain of th track team, treasurer of
Alpha hi Rho, sports editor of the
Tripod, and is a former junior advisor.
'1' rry, from Evanston, Ill., is managing editor of th T ripod, an Illinois
cholar, and has been s cretary of
D Ita Phi and T t·ipod ports editor .
H transferr d from Carleton College
in Minn sota, wh r he was a member
of he student Council, Men's League,
and was a fre hman baseball letterwinner.
S nate President Thompson, from
Pittsfield, Mass ., is also a Westinghouse Achievement
cholar, and a
m mbe1· of the Sophomore Dining Club
and Theta Xi. He is former class vicepr sid nt (sophomore year) and class
president (junior). Thompson has also
bee n a m mber of the varsity footba ll
and bas ball teams.
Editor-in-chief of the Tripod, Wern r, from ew York City, has been a
member of the paper's Executive
Uoard for two years, news editor and
is editor of the Freshman Handbook .
He was a delegate to the SA Convention, is a member of Phi Kappa
Psi and the Philosophy Club, and has
played on the lacrosse team .

Notopoulos Elected
Chapter President
J ames A.
otop oulos, professor of
cla sics, was elected to the presidency
of the Connecticut Section of the
Classical Association of ew England
last Saturday.
Also el cted at the all-day session
held at Connecticut College in
ew
London were other officers and the
new executive committee.
Professor N otopoulos a Phi Beta
Kappa, received his A.B. from Amh rst in 1928. He went on to a Master's degre at Jesus College of Oxford
niversity in 1934, joining the Trinity
faculty as instructor in Greek in 1936.
He won a Guggenheim Foundation
Fellowship to Greece in 1952-53, is
th author of h elley' P la toni m, and
has contributed numerous articles to
professional journals on Plato, the
Platonic tradition, and Greek philo ophy.
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Soccer Team Lives Up to Reputation; from the

Bantams Defeat U.of Massachusetts4-6

hub segur

By A DY BREDL G
"They finally started playing soccer
like they should," was varsity coach
Roy Dath's pleased comment on
Saturday's game with
Mass which
saw the Bantams finishing with a 4-0
victory. The eager hooters will be
looking for another win when Williams appears here Saturday.
According to Dath, the Ephmen,
who were defeat d last year 4-1, have
a strong team with a 3-1 record, the
one loss being to Harvard. The Bay
Staters promise to be a good match
for our high-spirited squad as they
lost only one of last year's lettermen
by graduation.
Falteri ng H key Team
Playing under anything !.Jut icl al
conditions Saturday, the hooters
showed the spark whi ·h made them
last year's National Hoccer
hampions. Th fi ld was muddy, s uC'h that
at tim s they looked more like a
faltering hockey team than a soccer
squad, and a large crowd of parents
were in the bleachers and lining the
field.
The home club refused to be stagestruck, however, and played a pressing game all th
way. Th ftrst
quarter was marked by no scoring,
although most. of it was play cl on
Mass territory with th Blue and
Gold threat ning severa l times, until
Bill Luken m t head-on in mid-field
with a Ul\lass player, s nding both of
them off the fi lei, and delaying the
game. Lukens, howev r, was ba ·k on
the scene in a short while .
Widing cores
The second quart r showed more
successful playing on the part of the
Bantams. Giving Jon Outcalt a rest
by staying almost entirely on Ul\'lass
ground, Trin managed to make the
score 2-0 by the end of the hali. The
first scot·e was booted by Jon Widing,
while Gary Bogli scored the second
when Pratt's shot from the left side
squirted loose out of the goalie's
arms in front of the open goal.
The Bantams failed to core during
the third quartet· although there were
several close tries. At one point, the
ball went through the goalie's legs
only to be booted off the goal line by
a quick thinking UMa s full back.
In the fourth quarter, UMass failed
to show any signs of coming back,
while the Bantams kept pounding at
their back door for two more tallies.
Early in the quarter, Troupe Bergh
managed to place one in a fast kirmish at the goal line. Farther along
in the quarter when the tension had
eased, Croft Jennings banged one
past the tiring U 1a s goalie for a
tally, making the final score 4-0.

SPORTS DESK

nter forward Gary Bogl i Lands poised a
shot crashes into the n ts. T he alert
i\tas f ullback cover UfJ t he open
goa l as goa li bats ball out of p lay. Trin ca(Jt nn•d second victory, 4-0.
- A Wykoff Photo

Bob Scharf Smashes
Mark Againstl.C.C.
~ross country L a~

Double Crown
Looms for A.D.
•
In 1-M p II e- up

~ranch este r.

During the last week of intramural
action many changes have been
effected in both Tational and American I ague football and tennis races.
The 'out of nowhere' Dekes of the
ational league were dropped fro m
the undefeated ranks in both sports,
and A.D. has emerged a a po sible
winner of the double crown in the
American league.
The Deke , who dominated over the
two competitions last week, were set
back by Elton A in their tennis match
and by D. Phi in a gruelling football
contest. The Elton A netmen triumphed behind the successful and
thus far undefeated forces of Buzz
Mayer and John Heni g . These frosh
tennis player
have been running
rampant against all 1ational League
oppo ition . D. Phi proved a master of
defense and squeezed pa t th e Dekes,
by a 6-0 score. D. Phi's winning tally
was cored on a long pass from Dick
Anderson to Ray Shephard.
A.D ., playing in its first official
football competition of the season
now looms as the team to beat in th~

Trinity's informal but out tanding
has three r maintng m L on then· schedule, and the
('W England ,
ovember 11.
Last Wednesday, Dr. Smiley pitted
fi\'e of his ste !-lunged men against
the ntir
ew Britain team, and
wcr shav d by a mere point.
Trinity stole the show, however , behind Bob Scharf who smashed the
rourse record by a full minute and a
half. The previous r ecord time for the
four mil course was in C..'CCess of
twenty-two minutes, with charf making the tr k in 20:50.6.
ophomore
Bob Langen crossed th line in third
plac , and Hub Segur, fourth.
charf has snapped the tape in eYry race, to date, a good minute ahead
of lhe fi ld. He skipp d th two and
a half mil Hartford High course in
12:39 and th 2.7 mile Trinity cour e
in 14:36. lie ha b en averaging 11
mile p r hour, and may register a
fir. t for Trinity in th r ew Englands.
Coach Smil ey said that Bob " tands a
Yery good chance" of copping the blue
ribbon as he took third last year.
ext Wednesday the team meets
Che hire and the following week,

Trinity's Fourth Annual Par nts Day turned out to be not only inforrn.
ati1·e and entertaining but a! o broadening. 'ome kn ew the game, other had
caught glimp e· of it enro ute to the fo;~tball lield, but the Yast majority of
them, while having heard the name, 1 ·ere no authority on whether the core '
goes under or OYer the eros bar.
But before the afternoon was out, the multitude of parent , little sisters
kinfolk, and the ever pre ent dates had been treated to eighty-eight minute~
of hard, fa t competitive occer, and the rewarding part i that they knew it.
"Exciting wasn't it?"
"We had n ve r tayed for a full game eve n before Buddy came to col- 1
lege."
"Tho e kids aren't playing parlor game out there, are they?"
"Isn't it simply marvelous what those boys can do with their feet?" Pe rhaps not th mo t sport consC'i u crowd, but an inte1· led and open-minded '
one by any measure.
On that somewhat drab aft moon, soccer held the athletic potlight all
by its lonesome . The ea t ide bleachers (~50 capacity) we re well filled and
the overflow tretched 75 yards down the a phalt path, three and four de p.
That small but always present contingent of people who come and sit in the
first or second row to survey and pa' judgm nt on what the evolution of
man ha recently produced, found Pre ident Jacobs, Dean Clarke and many
other fa culty and admini tion m mbers in attendence .
The chool's marching band h lped glamorize th • occa ion by performing
smartly during the half-time lull. \\hat their presence added to the afternoon was appreciated by those who r ealize th vital role this organization i
fulfilling on our campus.
Tf a soccer gam e i ev r given this attention again, two suggestions:
1. Mim eog raphed sheet li. ting lin -up and the fundamental rules to be
available (on the order of those supplied at the l.Ja k etball games) .
2. The cheerleader , spurring the crowd, to help uch a formidable
gathering to realize its cheering pot ntial.
The gam it elf wa a fine exhibition of top ·ompetitive soccer. The
;\la:s lineman who collided with Bill Luk ens and was carried from the field
in the fir t quarte1· wa x-rayed at Hartford Hospital with negative re. ult.
He was allowed to travel home wilh the team aturday night.
The Trinity injuri s were pread from head to foot. From hi side of
the collision, Lukens rcc ivcd a calp laceration that required ftve stitches to
clo e up. Jon Widing pushed his yc into someone's wandering elbow with
such force lhat two days later it look like the bottom of a coal shovel.
Don Wienstei n left the game in the first half, limping. l\Ionday he had
an aggTavated cyst removed from his heel.
Thank to Roy Dalh and tho e boys in the short blue pants, the par nt
learned as much about occer as the niYersity of ~la . sachusetts.
American league f ootball competition.
Movi ng behind the strong pa sing
arm of George Graham, A.D. wa able
to conquer a big Sigma 1 u aggregation, thus putting it in the po ition
of leading contender.
Looking the leagues ove1· as they
stand at present, an overall picture is
starting to make itself clear. First,
a peak at American league tennis
wh ich finds A.D., Sigma
u, Psi U.
grappli ng for t he title. These three
have taken a substantial lead over
the remaining teams in the league.
Psi U., which has not been heretofore
mentioned, has attained its high
standing, thanks to the play of Bruce
Rockwell, Steve Smith, and Bill Runnette. A .D. is presently boasting a
5-l slate, whi le igma Nu and Psi U.
follow in a 4-1 tie.
A.D. and Theta Xi are now in a

two-way tie for American League
football laurels, igma Nu being clo e
on their h els. Theta Xi, with George
Black and al<i Gr enwald leading the
way, have boo ted themselves into
contention. The e last ten days of the
sea on will tell the story as to which
team cops the title.
oming up thi
week is a most important tilt sched·
uled between Theta Xi and Sigma Nu.
Elton A, with an impressive 5-0
record to date, looks as if they will
breeze in to the National League ten·
nis champion hip. Following tlosely
are D. Phi, Crow, and Deke, in that
order.
Crow remains as the only undefeat·
eel and untied team in the
ational
League football war. D. Phi is
breathing down their necks with no
losses, but with a single tie blemish·
ing their record.

No bind, no sag,
no wonder they' re
so popular!
Arrow shorts give you comfort

in any position. The new
contour seat provide total
freedom of action, prevents
sagging and binding. Choose
the boxer type with all-around
elastic, or the snap front model
w ith elastic at sides. Solid
colors, stripes, miniature plaids,
checks and novelty designs.
$1. 50 . A rrow Tee Shirt, with
special non -sag neckband, $1.25.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

ARROW~
first i n fashio n
SHIRTS • TIES
HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR

Car Ready for Winter? If Not, See Us

SPUD'S
"FLYING A"
SERVICE CENTER
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE
Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. Weekdays

8 AM
. . to 6 p.M. Sun d ays

35 /'o Discoun+ on Winter Snow Tires

Repairs on All Makes and Mod els
FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628
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Guild Stars as Frosh Soccer
Frosh Gridders Corinthians Place to Qualify
Downs Wes; Springfield Next Battle Monson; ForN.E.ChampionshipsNov.2,3
UpendedhyCGA
1
Th

By PETE A.\DEHSO.\

By SA:\! w"\ G.:\ER
Ot'cer team cont'lnU('( I·t wmnmg
· ·
way by triumphing over
J.V.'s, 5-1, at :\fiddletown. The victory ga\·e the '61 hooter a

Frosh

Wesleyan'

By RlCI\

2-0 record as they look forward to their homecoming game with a perennially tough 'pringlield club thi Friday.
b~ b~aten . Torro cored for the home
The W I yan game matched two team, reducing the Trin margin to a
undefeat d, hu tling team
against co upl e of goals. The backfield eemed
each oth r, an d t I1 resulting conte t to ,,. a ken in thi period.
show d the pirit with which each I
Guild cores
team wanted to win. The game wa
Guild dribbled pa t the oppo ition's
much mor of a battle than the scor defen e and cored against the desuggests, with both_ team· lighting
for the enLir
minute match.
Janos tars
The fro h team was trengthen
by Janos Karvazy, who joined the
sq uad a day b for the game. He had
been working out with the varsity until hi
eligibility was determined.
Jan os scorrd one of the goal and
st re ng th nPCI the already pow r ful
forward lin .
Tom Swift opened the scoring cady
in th first quarter. Playing left wing,
Tom r .·ein~d a pass from Ben Hubby
by way of AI x Guild and booted it
in for a tally. Hubby cored oon
after on a powerful hot, and Guild
prov ided the coup de grace in typical
Guild fa ·hion, with a fast, ure, accura te shot that makes any goali
want to quit. The qu a r te r en ded with
Trinity in comma nd with a 3-0 lead.
Trini ty ased up a little in the econd quarter, and Wesleya n r fused to

The fre hman football team will be
out to avenge a 32-0 trouncing at the
hand- of the oa t Guard J\"s Ia t
Friday against an undefeated .1\Ion on
Academy team th re thi - aturday.
l\Ion on Academy has been victoriou · in it first three game by lops ided core .
oach 1cPhee i -, however, optimistic about the game. The
fen ele s goali . Janos booted a beau- criteria for this optimism is based on
tiful hot past the goali e, and th the return of !iff Bern-tein, fullback,
storing for the game was end d, but
and George Lynch, end . Also, after a
the game was far from over.
week' practice in passing and blockWe leyan tried desperately to catch ing, the team should be in top form
up, and Trinity wanted a few more for Mon on.
goal for insurance. Both team narAmid the mud on Trinity Field, the
rowly missed co r es a both goals were
oa ties took advantage of their
bombard d. Hubby, Guild and olen superior manpower and wore down
tarred in the fu til attempt to tally the flu -ridden frosh. In the fir t half
for Trinity.
oa t Guard sco r d on a thirty-yar d
The Frosh backfi el d had a job k ep- e nd run, and again on a well executed
ing the hungry W e I yan line und er pas play covering sixty-e ight yards.
control. Both A1·chie Thom son and
The second half was th a me story.
Ke rry Fitzpatrick did great work in They took the op ning kickoff and
the Trinity goal, stopping many hard moved sixty-four yards in three plays.
h ot . Bill Handl er and Vinni e tcm- They climaxed their drive with a four
pi en starred in the backfield.
yard plunge to pay dirt.
oast Guard
The team looked well in the gam e, then made it 26-0 by circling I ft end
with much being lea rned as the con- for forty-five yards. Late in the
test progres eel. All hopes ar c n- fourth quarte1·, a s ixty yard return
tered on Friday and Springfi ld, as the of an intercepted pa s and a ten yard
Frosh play on hom
oil for the first run gave the Sailors their final touchtim .
down.

Surve y . . .
What course at T r inity do you feel ha

be nefitted you most?

The wid variety of cours s mentioned r epresents virtually every department, which point to the value of a diverse curric ulum. The list of all
cour es mentioned is given belo w, with th e number of tim s eac h was cited.
Tn ca es where the student nam ed more than one co urse (which was oft n the
case), all have b en included . Re pon se from freshmen a re li sted in a s cond
colu mn in ord r to preve nt undu e distortion of the total impre sio n.
Cours
Biology
ChemistJ·y

Economics

Education
Engin Pring
English

Fin e Arts

Fre nch

G ology
Ge rman
Gove mm ent
Gree k
Hi s tory

Linguistic
Math matics
Mu ic
.1\Iyth ology
Philo op hy

Physical Ed.
Phvsics
Ps ~·chQlogy

R eligion
ROTC
o Answer
(XOTE:

The Trinity Yachters plarE'd s cond in a set of eliminations for the ew
England sloop Champion hip 'aturday. Th r gatta was h lei at The Coast
Guard Acad my in RaYen Class sloops. Ra\ en , are a :\.1arconi rigged craft

Parachute spinnak rs are also
ailing along with Trinity
Boston
olleg , Coast
uanl,
Rhode Island, Holy
ross, and Williams. Richard Hal l was skipp 1· for
th T1·inity team and th£> new eonsi ted of Ben Willi ams, for<'<lcck;
Richard Pickering, jib; and
arrington Clark, mainshel't.
Trin 'kippers. ;\lis. First
Trinity while "inning two out of
th tiY<' races under Rick Hall's able
skippering ''as nosed ut by B. C. by
one point for first pia· . Th£> point
spread was as follows: H. . 27; Trinity 2fi; . G. 21; U. R T. 14; II. ro.::;
Ll ; and W ill iam. 0. Th<' sC'co nd place
gi,·cs Trin ity an Pnlry in th • finals of
th e New England • loop hampionship
to h£> held at Coast (;uan l on
o\·.
2nd and :3rd.
Tlw weather at oa t Guard was
equally with winds at 10 to 15 knots.
inc<' t h e finals of the
ew England
Sloop championships will also be h ld
at Coast Guard, all thos attending
th C. G. football game h;we u c-hance•
to drop down to the boathouse at
halftime and ta l e a look at th~ Trinity sai ling cam.

10.

(Continued from page 3 )

9.

BO .\RD .\1.\~

.\' umbe1·
101-102
201-202
301-302
105-106
201
303
305-306
412
201-202
301-302
303
304
306
308
309
323
oi spec.
471-472
371
431
101-102
201
203, 204
241-242
245-246
353
Tragedy
101-102
201-201
207, 208
ot s pe ·.
101-102
111-112
211-212
ot p c.
101-102
101-102
332
401-402
ot s pec.
101-102
201
203-204
207, 208
301-::102
319, 320
401
101
101,102
201, 202
204
Not spec.
204
201
204
303
311
412
101-102
141
252
254
34 1, 342
101-102
202
303-304

U ppercla
2

me n

F res hm en
1

1
2

2
1

1
1

1
6
1
1
1
1

1

3
1
2
1
1

1
10
2

8

1
1

2
1
2
6
1
3
1
1

3

2
1
4

3
1
1
1
1
1
4
1
1

16

2
1
4

1

6

1
19
2

1
1

1
1

3

2

1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
3
1
1
3

., ot al l cour e were available to all

1

2
5
1

2
1
4

tudents s urveyed.)

\\"a the rea son (that the cour e you naml'd bem•fitt ed you mus t) chil'ny
heeau . eIt was especially Wl'll -taught
You had much opportunity to work on your own
The subject will be valuable later
Other ( ·pecify)
Total %
'56
%
'57 'lr
'58
'~
'59 %
7 20.6
10 37.0
1:3 :K2
26
We ll T. (1) ... 56 30.2
ao.2
Own
(1) .. . 17
9.2
2
5.9
3 11.1
5 1:l .2
7
.2
S ubj.
(3) ... 45 24 .3
6 17.6
4 14.7
15 :~9.5
20 2:~.2
Other ........ 20 ]0.8
2
5.9
1
:3.7
0
17 J9.7
1, 2, 3 . . . . . . . . 6
8.2
4 11.7
2
7.4
(l
()
1 & 2 . . . .. . . . J1
5.9
5
14.7
2
7.4.
()
4
4.7
l & 2 . . . . . . . . 16
8.6
5 14.7
2
7.4
:J
7.fl
(j
().9
2 & 3 ... ..... 6
2.7
2
5.9
0
1
2.()
2
2.:3
No Ans. . . . . . . 9
4.9
1
2.9
:3 11.1
1
2.G
4
4.7
1 5 99.8
34 99.9
27 99.
3 l 00.0
(j
99.9
The wide div 1·s ity of replies to this qu stion (many of the answe1·s wet·
accompanied by qualifying or uppl em ntary comments) indiratl'.· that a
b,.tter way of e lieiting th e information it so ught to obtain might b found.
Any bu t t h e most gene ral conclusions from the pr<'s nt data would not bl.'
ju stifi d. It a ppea rs, h owev r , that th e r is a grl'at variety of rC'asons for a
. tudent's finding a co urse o f va lu e and t hat a majority of th sc• ar rl.' lated to
the way in which the co urse is taught a nd/ o1· to lh subjPd mutl<'r. The
commen ts imply that vari us asp cts of motivation are involvl.'d.
The an we 1·s included under "Other.'' the gTNtter por tion of whkh \\'C' r C'
from fre hmen. w r not r adi ly classifiabll'. Most of tlwm rc>lat<'d to in
ter st or to mental training, or sp cified individual r asons.
A ole on the Comments
is all - important. I f h is dull, the
There is no doubt that th (Jue tio n st
udent wil l lack enthusiasm. T oo
naire received thoughtfu l and carefu l
man y in structo1·s show too little inattention, for comme n ts, many of
terest in students."
t h em quite extensive, app ared on
"Frcquen quizz •s and tc•sb; arf'
well over one quarter of the returns.
useful, but a collegp student !< hould
In ge neral t hey W<'re of two types;
have some r sponsib iliti es and not
e ither amplification of the st ud nt's
b ch ck d on by daily <]Uiz7.es.''
attitude toward sp cifit (Juestions, or
"Ther> should be no rPquir d
remarks of a more encompassing
cours s at Trini ty. A libel·al arts
nature. Wi th the feeling that t h ey
coil ge shoul d allow th student to
are worth rep eating and as a remindchoose fo1· himself, because he will
er that tudent att itudes toward eduhave to lat('r in !if ."
cation are personal and human, not
"Trinity's •mphasis on conformity
merely a matlcr of co ld statist ics, a
and 'normalty'
both for students
number of them arc• r •produced bea nd teachers
has r esult d in a
low.
most dish •artcning mediocrity.''
F'ro m enior. :
From Juniors:
"A greater emphasis upon college
(With referenc to #5) "I always
as being an ex peri enc e in learn in g-,
tak the t('acher.''
with g1·eater emphasis on growth
"Some requirements are unnecesof the individual , as opposed to a
sary and th refore too str-ict; othe1·
simple stock-p ilin g of intellectual
course should be required but are
material, should be firmly accepted
not.''
by the faculty and administration!"
"At
Trinity there are too many pre"This is a great c·ountry club. I
J·equisite cours s and too much emlike."
phasis on grades and tests at the
"The administration shou ld be fair
expense of intell ectual dcv lopand square with all students, which
ment."
they are not. Th ey arc• biased.''
"Philosophy of ('ciucation is worth- From , ophorno1·cs:
less. Why don't you s top wa ting
"I like Trini ty ve1y much
it' a
your time?"
great school!"
"Feel perhaps that college curricula
"Don't like classes on . aturday.''
may have to be extended for five
" 'ou ld have more different course .''
years. More sc ience for arts stu"One more year of ~cience shou ld
dents and more arts for science
be required.''
students."
"Mor audio-visua l aid is always
"The most important factor conhelpful and mo t ducational."
cerning a teache1· i.· his s kill in
From
Freshmen:
preparation and pr se ntation .''
"The per ·onality of the instructor
"Trinity's COlli' e arc fine.''

ext Saturday the varsity sailors
will trav I to Brown to engage in a
regatta for the Hoyte Trophy against
Bowdoin, Brown Coast Guard Har\'arcl, :\f. I. T., :\Iiddlebury, -. of Rhode
L land, W orc·e ter Polytcch., and Yale.
On unclay the freshman will race in
a h ptagonal regalta at :\f. I. T. with
Boston Colleg , Boston U ., Brown,
H oly ross, and a Prep • chool Championship team.
Although the Fall sea on is drawing
to a c·lose both the Fr shman and
ar ity ll•ams ha,·e shown great improvment which i a good indication
that with the ach"ent of th
pring
s as n Trinity will uncloubt dly be in vited to p articipat" in some int rr gional C'VPnts at Annapolis, Philad lphia, and lsewher<>.

"Th

fre:-;hman English department

:eems to be dC'tinitely sub-stan dani."
"More freedom s hould be allowed
in choice of tourses! !"
''I sti ll can't stand history in it. elf,
but my 101 102 cours has afforded
me many n w outlooks on life. I
feel Economics ought to b r quired,
ven though l have no in terest
along those lines. It's a n cessity
for any business man and any
family man."
' f h li ve th
English course required for freshm n is really of no
value. It has not taught m a
thing to dal' but what J have already b n taught."
'' Improve ~ci nces. Han g on to certain valuable Physics instructors.''
" l think Engli ·h is t nib! ! ! ! For
r,·,: hm •n al o too much of a 'country club' atmosphere. Not enough
wo1·k, and profe ·o1·s don't require
high C'nough :tandard compm·ed to
prep school."

BurberrYJI

~
..
~

~--- ·

All Burbtrry Caa/1
btar thiJ aulhtnlic
Jil•tr and blut /a btl,

University men everywhere have
educated themselves to the smart
advantages of the Burberry
Weacherproo£ Heading the class
are these Burberry features :
authentic London tailoring, distinguished British fabrics, unique
raglan shoulder, dashing
balmacaan collar.
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Polish Students Enthusiastic
Bantams Battle !Ralph Eno Gives Second
Over lnformationAhoutAmerica Flu in Layover Lecture for Art Leag ue
Before CoastieS
Soph Hop Scheduled
f N• ht f N
By CARL H.

HU TER

(This i the third in a serie. writte n by an undergraduate who visited
Poland this summer in a .S.A. sponsored tr ip.)

~

Because Poland has b en cut off for
so long from the rest of the world,
the people of that country thir~t for
knowledge about America, in which
they are particularly interest d. The
h
I
. f
I
. h t d t
JS s u en s w om met m orrnec
PthoImselves
by r ading from their
rather meager collection of books by
American authors and by listening to
Radio Free Europe and the Voice of
America.
Above all, th y are C\Jrious about
the American standard of living a nd
.
trected
th<' conversation
into
aa 1ways
d
discussion
of economic~.
How much
does your father earn? H ow many
Cadillacs do you own? H ow much
does your education co!;t? And th n
th r e were many questions which revea.led th impact of eleven years of
Russian occupation: Ar<' you j<'alou s
of Rockefeller? Is it really true that
th r is opium in Am rican cigarttes ? Th y could not quite b li •v ,
for example, that a ~uit costs Jess
than an averag "worker's" weekly
salary in America, for in Poland it
took one and a half month's wag ~ to
purchase a suit. Automobiles were
completely oul-of-r<'ach for th Pole
becau s th equivalent of an av rage
, l"f
mans J e's wages were necessary to
buy a car.
The housi ng si tuation in Poland is
one of the major probl ms. Becau se
th e cities ar extremely ov rcrowd d,
n wly married couples must mov into
"fiats" with their fam ilies, permi ss ion
must b received from th gov rnment to moY into a n w apartment,
and r nts ar enormously high. Indeed, when the Polish work r finishes
paying his rent and food b1lls, nothing
is left for any luxuries (a new pair of
shoes, etc.) In my visits to their
homes, however, I found them tidy
and comfortable, bu t they alway reminded me of the pi cture I have seen
of American homes of thirty years
ago. N ew Russian radi os and phono-

TIMElY NEW ARRIVALS . . .

CREW AND V-NECK
SWEATERS
All Shade s

IMPORTED SHETLANDS

$13.50
LAMBS WOOL

$10.00

SLOSSBERG'S
Campus Shop

•

graphs which were quite numerous,
see m ed no,Jcea
• · bl y ou t of p 1ace m
· t h eJr
·
ho es
m ·
Americans who travel in Poland
soon realize the high value of the dollar compared to the Polish zloty. Although the official exchange rate is
p_egg~d by the go' ernment at twentyp to dthe
· dollar,
h nearly everystx z· otys
one m "II o1·an ts in t e black market
anc wt giVe you 100 zlotys for your
d l
.
0 11 ar.
0 nee m possession of the dolJar, a Pole can sell it for 150 zlotys
to anyone who plans to travel in Western Europe. Because of the favorable
xchange, long-playing Chopin r cords cost Americans the equivalent of
thRirty cents, a beer cost one cent, and
a ussian imitation of the Leica camra could be bought for thirty-five
dollars.
If American tourism increases in
Poland, the Polish economy will b nefit immensely but th e p opl e will undoubt<'dly b come ven more di ssatisfi d with their standard of living than
they ar now. A s udden and heavy
infiltration of wealthy Americans into
their hote ls is not likely to occur:
however, if it did, a national inferiority com pl x of immense proport ions
would probably result.

The Trin gridder ·, still · tan·ing for
a victory and ready to ''hip Colby,
had their game last aturday canceled. A Bantam t eam already weakened by costly injuries was knocked
completely out of form bv the Asian
flu.
·
This weeke d · a
1 t
th
.
n ts n open 'a eon e
schedule. On ov<'mber Znd th<' team
goes against Coast Guard.
The condition of the squad due to
the flu attack was evident on the athletic field this week. From twelve to
fourteen men have been reporti ng for
practice. In th last practice, only
seven first stringer were out.
Some men have been knocked out of
practice for ov r a week, and condi· ·
ttomng
will be at a low ebb as these
1
Payers
return. Most of the team
s h ou 11
c be back by Thur day or Friday
of this week.

Leof Kury Debate
For women's (IUb I
I

By JERE BACHARACH
B I NESS SCTIOOL DEA
Julian G. Bulkl ey, assistant dean
of th Columbia University Business Graduate School, will be on
campus Monday, October 28, to
interview senior and juniors in
Goodwin Lounge from 1:30 to 3:30.
Appointm nts are not necessary.

Psychology Club Elects
New Executive Council

As part of the Atheneum's public
service program , David Leof and
Franklin Kury debated on the national topic befor e the Enfield's Women
Club last night. Accompanying the
team to Enfield was Mr. John Dando,
faculty advisor.
The first public I •mon tration of
debating this y ar was presented last
Wednesday night, Oct. 16, at the
Westport Kiwani s Club at Westport,
onn. Robert Back defended the proposition that membe1· hip in a labor
organization as a requirement of employment hould be illegal, while Herbert Moorin def ended the negative
side of the proposition . Mr. Dando
also accompanied the debators.
A practical demonstration of the
Freshman brief took place when Kury
and Back debated again on the na tional topic before the combined freshman English class s of professors
Dando, .1orse, and Nichols last Saturday morning. The audience of over
70 included a number of parents.

The Psychology Club held its fi rst
meeting on September 25, at which
time 21 members were present. Dr.
Robert D. Meade of the Psychology
Department gave an address on the
topic "Psychology in the Iron Curtain
Countries," and ill ustrated his talk
with slid es from a recent trip to Europe.
The officers of the club are : Thomas
Barrett, '58, presid nt; Mark Berkley,
'58, seer tary; Karl Schreibe, '59,
treasurer; and A. Flexer Illick, '58,
master-at-arms.
amed to the executive council of the club were Phi lip
Corn, '58, and Robert charf, '58, in Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican ,
addition to the officers.
Anchor and Permo Books
Tentative plans were made for psywith paper covers.
chology symposiums to be held la.ter
in the year.

SE

On October 15th the Art League
presented its second Jecture-di _cus ion
meeting in the Fine Art tu d JO room
E
of Boardman Hall. Ralph
no, . a
prominent and prolific Hartford artist
was the speaker.
. .
After a disc~ si~n of his pamtmg
and the steps m ~JS career Mr. Eno
gave a demonstratiOn of a new form
of his art-that of gouging out designs in a plank of wood and painting
the J·ndentatJ·ons \vith ~asein.
'
Mr. Eno stated that, being elftaught himself, he was greatly infiuenced by primitivism. H e also
blasted realism in art and stated that
the painter should not try to compete
with the photogTapher, but, rather, he
should try to go beyond what the lens
can captu 1-e and open ttp ne''' d1"n1ensions in art as a poet does with word .
He also brought up the point that too
many so-called modern artist ar not
sufficiently schooled in the academic
parts of art and th r efore most of
their work is pointl ess fra ud .
Mr. Eno brought along orne of hi s
own paintings and those of his contemporaries a well as some of his
early wood sculptur<'. Th discussion
opened up into a round-tabl e discu ion among the 3o to 35 persons pres ent and many pha es of art were discussed. One of Mr. Eno's last points
was that many artists tend to overevaluate their work and therefore they
cannot financially continue to paint.
H f
e eels that it i bad for artists to
feel that they must charg~ high price
for t heir paintings in order to be r egarded as good.
At the next meeting ihe plans for a
winter show of student work a nd severa! more lecture· will be di srussecl.

1IORS

Dr. Davis to Discuss
'Hahvudesque,' Drawl
American dialects-runn ing the gamut from "Hahvudesque" to a "cultah'd South'n drahl, suh"-wi ll again
emanate from the air wa,·es of station
WCCC this Sunday at 4 p.m.
The man r espon ible for prese nting
these often bizarre-soundin g u tterances of Am ericana is Dr. Eugen W.
Davis, associate profes or of hi storv.
who will deliver th e last of his thr~e
talks on "American Dial ect ." Th e
discussion i a part of the College'
ducational radio program, "Trinity
Spotlight."
Dr. Davi , who makes no secret of
his southwest Texas drawl, rece ived
great opportunity to turly va rious
sectional speech differences while

0r

Ig

BOOKSTORE

Sunday on Channel 18
WASHINGTON RED SKINS
NEW YORK GIANTS
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A PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales
Rental
Service

1

STARTS FRIDAy
Thru Thursday, October 31

"AN UNUSUALLY
GOOD MOYIE !"
- Herald Tribune

"Handled with delicacy
and understanding!"
-New York Times
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. British film!"
- W orld Telegram & Sun
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Adde d- Alfred Hit chcock's
" 39 STEPS"-Robert Dono r

15

earning deg ree from three widelyscattered universities-the niversity
of Texas (B.A.), Harvard (M.A.), and
the
niversity of
orth Carolina
(Ph.D.).

vs.

Foot of Fraternity Row
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(Continued from page 2)
tanding in cha racter and intere ted
in doing more than just what is required to ge t by. Th e time i coming
when we can take I ss and less chance
on "the calculated risk" because t here
will be more and more qualified boys
knocking at our doors. It is not a
fav or to a boy, his family or to the
College to admit him if he cannot meet
Trinity's academic standards. Thi,
however, will become more and more
diffi cu lt a nurn hers inc rea e.
Real probl ems lie ahead. Objective
testing is easy ; the tendency to rely
solely thereon must be wa tched more
carefully. The evaluation of character,
per onal qualifications, motivation is
rno t diffi cult. Common criteria in rega rd to the ·e ar e hard to find. But
t hey must not be overlooked .
Probably one of th e most difficult
problems we face and where we will
need the utm ost undersla nding on the
part of al umni, parents and friends
concerns the ever incr ea ing numbers
capabl e of handling our work sati factorily, but who because of number
and b cause of kee ner co mpetition will
not gain one of t h limited place
which will hav to b reserved for
more de en·ing candida tes.
R ommcndations made by alumni,
parents and friends will be given the
most ca reful consideration. The College, as it has in th past, will continue to the be. t of its abil ity to handle such re om mendaiion on a personal basis.

WATCH FOOTBALL AT ITS BEST
2:00 P.M. LIVE ON CBS TELEVISION

Mr. John Butler, director of
placement, has announced a meeting of all seniors Thursday at 1:00
p.m. in the Chemistry Auditorium.
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Soph Hop tickets are now on sal
for the night of ovember 15, durin;
the Wesleyan Homecoming weekend.
Marvin Peter on, ophomore President, said that Ed Wittstein's band
un d er th e d"1rec t"10n of
orrnan Hall,' ,
would play at t h e H artford Club from
9 to 1 that night. ts, independent
To obtain tick
should s e Robb Russel; frater nity
members should see their representative; and Freshm en should see members of the executive council. Tickets
are priced at $5.00 and dress i formal.

WHCT CHANNEL 18

